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1. Which subcomponents of the Collaborating, Learning and Adapting Framework
are reflected most in your case (select up to 5 subcomponents)?

Pause & Reflect 

Adaptive Management 

Technical Evidence Base 

Theories of Change 

Scenario Planning 

M&E for Learning 

Internal Collaboration 

External Collaboration 

Openness 

Relationships & Networks 

Continuous Learning & 
Improvement 

Knowledge Management 

Institutional Memory 

Decision-Making 

Mission Resources 

CLA in Implementing 
Mechanisms 



 

 
 

2. What is the general context in which the case takes place?

3. Why did you use a collaborating, learning, and adapting approach?



  

 4.  Describe how you used collaborating, learning, and adapting in this case.



  
 

 

 

5b.  Development Results: What impact, if any, has CLA had on your development outcomes?


5a.  Organizational Impact: What impact, if any, has collaborating, learning, and adapting 
had on your team, mission or organization? 



The CLA Case Competition is managed by USAID LEARN, a Bureau for Policy, Planning and Learning (PPL) mechanism 
implemented by Dexis Consulting Group and its partner, International Resources Group, a subsidiary of RTI.
	

7.  Based on your experience and lessons learned, what advice would you share with 
colleagues about using a collaborating, learning, and adapting approach?

6.   What factors affected the success or otherwise of your collaborating, learning 
and adapting approach? What were the main enablers or barriers?
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	Caption: P&A Manager Wendy Kingston leads the team in a mind map session. Credit: Sonia Naik.
	Summary: Bill Clinton once said, "The price of doing the same old thing is far higher than the price of change."When Global Health Supply Chain Program Procurement and Supply Management (GHSC-PSM) Zambia began operations, the technical organizational structure was overhauled to be more inter-connected, agile and adaptable. Several months in, it became clear that activities were being implemented rigidly, simply to ensure they were completed and ticked off. Additionally, teams were working myopically, disregarding the vital interdependencies that existed between groups. Thus, the Mind Map activity was born.The activity utilized the CLA principles to increase the team's abilities to think flexibly and devise timely and suitable responses in the face of new information, challenges and changing stakeholder objectives and to help managers realize that recalibrating activities was expected and necessary. Additionally, the activity highlighted the numerous links existing between teams and how these links need to be leveraged for ultimate project success.To ensure this message was clear for all 100+ staff and to focus each team towards achieving the overall project goal, the activity was also expanded into the project's work planning approaches so that each team can see how their activities feed directly into building capacity for improved commodity security in Zambia.The radical transformation of a caterpillar into a butterfly exemplifies what we hope to achieve. Every new project demands an evolution from one form to another; a metamorphosis that will call for constant learning, shedding of old patterns and ideas and reflective thought that will ultimately give our activities wings to fly.
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	Context: In January 2016 USAID launched the $9.5 billion Global Health Supply Chain Program-Procurement and Supply Management (GHSC-PSM) project to ensure uninterrupted supplies of health commodities to prevent suffering, and save lives.Transitioning from the predecessor project to GHSC-PSM in July of 2016, about 70% of the staff was carried over for institutional knowledge and expertise but the project immediately set out to change the mode of technical operations to realign to a more streamlined structure.  Taking a little step back in history to provide context, in 2005, when PEPFAR first started offering support in countries like Zambia, it was in response to an emergency situation and partners were asked to reach ambitious targets and get millions of people on treatment.  As the situation stabilized and transitioned to more sustainable ways of working, including refining systems and approaches to more realistic models that governments could take on, there has been a need to adapt and change to a different approach. Therefore, the focus when starting the new GHSC-PSM project was to utilize technical expertise not by commodity area but by functional area to consolidate and standardize approaches for optimal performance and efficiency. It was not without struggle as people needed reinforced clarity as to how their function related not only to the overall project goal but how the teams must constantly collaborate and respond to the ever-changing demands as a new unit.  The change was two-fold in the end:1) Shifting from commodity area to functional area2) Emerging from emergency to sustainable project goals Adjusting to this new style of working was challenging and, thus, needed a collaborative approach to allow for both individuals and teams to adapt and evolve accordingly.   
	Why: As stated, many of the GHSC-PSM staff were carried over from the predecessor project.  The remaining staff were hired during the projects start-up phase and were tasked with ensuring a seamless transition process. This left little time to clearly define and map out the new vision of the technical structure and pause to reflect on team contributions and interconnectedness.  This led to a linear approach towards implementation, resulting in miscommunication, lack of internal collaboration and tunnel vision around tasked activities.At the project's six-month mark, it was decided that a thorough evaluation of the technical structure was necessary to ensure each team had a clear understanding of their contribution and how that contribution was linked to the success and/or failure of the other teams and ultimately to the overall project goal. This was when the idea of using a CLA approach emerged and the Mind Map activity was initiated as an innovative approach for reviewing and adjusting activity strategies, strengthening work plan designs to be changeable, realistic and impactful and enhancing internal coordination for actionable learning. The CLA approach allowed each team to critically think through each of their activities to fully understand their intended outcomes, ensure these outcomes served the overall project goal and thwart unanticipated developments by quickly revising necessary activities to ensure the project stayed on track and resources were not being wasted on unfruitful activities.
	CLA Approach: Because the project was new and the approach to the work in Zambia required a different way of thinking, the management team needed an inventive and contemporary approach to address concerns and questions around the organizations radial structure and how each individual team fit into the overall project goal.This required engaging the team in a collaborative approach to ensure they owned the process and had a stake in its outcome. To begin with, a one-day, off-site meeting was held to share ideas and discuss the directorate and department purposes. This created an opportunity for each team member to pause and reflect and self-examine their roles to build shared meaning around how each team was contributing to the project. This collaborative exercise further enhanced the aspect of continuous learning and management as it presented an opportunity for individual and team development and allowed each staff member to share insights about their work from the basis of unique life and organizational experiences, creating synergies not only within an individual team, but within inter-group relations as well.Several months into the implementation of FY2017 activities and after a review of the project performance data thus far, it was decided that a more individualized and original approach would need to be applied to ensure that relevant project data gathered so far was being used for informed decision-making, that activities were aligning and adapting to new developments on the ground and that outdated practices from the predecessor project were no longer being utilized. Thus, the idea of creating a mind map was actualized.A mind map diagram allows for information to be organized in a visual, radial manner and mimics how our brains think, allowing teams to deepen their understanding of their objectives. It stimulates participants to pause and reflect on their work for effective brainstorming, problem solving and spatial awareness. It allowed our team to consider new ideas and strategies, which is essential if learning is to take place. Think of Sherlock Holmes™ mind palace and how effective it is in helping the detective quickly connect the information dots in his head and solve the case.The mind map process was driven by the project performance data aggregated by the M&E team thus effectively utilizing knowledge management processes and continuous learning and management techniques by ensuring that learning was based on experience, history and best practices and led to fact-based management for decision-making. Thereafter each team was individually taken through their departments mind map, constantly pausing and reflecting to ensure their activities met their directorates objective and fed into the overall project objective. Teams were also asked to go through each activity and use continuous learning derived from the project performance data and adaptive management to revise/add/or delete activities that were either stagnant, outdated or misplaced.The pause and reflect component and data driven continuous learning allowed managers and staff to dispel ambiguities surrounding their individual and team mandates and modify activities and strategies to reflect new knowledge and insights. Furthermore, the mind map approach increased internal collaboration within and between groups. For example, it allowed our Provincial Strengthening teams to understand that the technical training they conduct, while just as important, is inherently unique in its outcomes to the training conducted by our Capacity Building team. This clarification allows for synergy and coordination to be created rather than confusion, overlap and duplication of efforts.
	Impact: As our mind map approach was only recently completed, it will take some time for any long-term impacts to transpire.  In the short-term the CLA principles have helped our teams achieve leaner, tailored and more impactful work plans with definitive milestones and clear indicators.  I also presented an opportunity to remove duplicative activities and take on a more collaborative approach to working within and between departments.  Additionally, the collaborate component allowed the process to have buy-in at the individual, team and directorate level and gave each staff member a greater purpose to work towards rather than only focusing on their individual activities.  They realized the importance of being mindful of other teams as the mind map very clearly demonstrated the numerous links between all technical teams and how linear thinking by any team could compromise the entire project goal.The process also provided a platform for continuous learning, which especially allowed managers to understand how each of their team members viewed the team™s activities and overall objective thereby strengthening team management by ensuring leadership adapted their roles to the input they received from their teams. It also taught teams to constantly self-examine their work and utilize key project information to adapt their implementation approaches for greater success.Any long-term effects would have to be evaluated at a further point in time, perhaps when the mind map activity is repeated for the FY18 work plan and the impact of the CLA components can be measured against the 2017 benchmarks.
	Impact 2: The impact, if any, of PSM's CLA approach on it's overall development outcomes can only be measured towards the end of the project and when our approach has further developed and matured.  We hope that the mind map can successfully propagate the ideology that the supply chain landscape is ever-changing and GHSC-PSM must adapt to successfully meet these changes head on.  However, whether this ideology has fully permeated the organizational structure cannot yet be determined and perhaps may never be due to rigid work ethics that do not lend themsleves to commitment to life-long learning.This first attempt utilizing the mind map is part of our trial and error approach and we hope to continue piloting several innovative approaches that embody the CLA principles. Each of our approaches will be evaluated and measured for any impact and successes and failures will be thoroughly documented to inform future approaches as we continue to deliberately experiment towards a successful CLA-envisioned future.
	Factors: One of the factors that contributed to the success of our CLA approach (i.e. the mind map) was the recognition by senior management that the current implementation course the project was on needed a significant re-route based on performance data and the changing supply chain landscape within Zambia. Furthermore, monthly technical update and technical forum meetings increased knowledge sharing around technical activities and the national supply chain in whole, and successfully helped inform work plan activities that needed revisions and implementation strategies that needed to be overhauled.The major barrier encountered during our CLA implementation was a rigid work ethic among some staff members that is not conducive towards new and different approaches and ideas. Additionally, there was a general struggle to try and initiate behavior change amongst certain staff who felt the approach was redundant and time-consuming and continuous learning was not necessary given their already vast knowledge of the supply chain in Zambia.
	Lessons Learned: When attempting to undertake a CLA approach that involves all staff members, a top-down approach could be the most effective as certain work cultures respond better to new ideas and approaches only if they are sanctioned by management. Thus, any CLA approach should have full buy-in of the leadership who the need to ensure their subordinates are ready to get on board the CLA train.Additionally, for organizations to truly master the art of translating new knowledge into continuous learning and improvement, specific practices need PPto be developed to ensure the CLA process occurs deliberately and not by chance to ensure projects change in real time to swiftly devise critical interventions for greater impact.Finally, a CLA approach should never have predictable results as part of its dynamic is revealing previously unknown links and gaps within teams, between them and within the development space in general. Therefore, CLA implementing colleagues are encouraged to pilot and experiment to their hearts content as even a failed approach will prove relevant in the information it generates. 


